2020 FALL NEWSLETTER

To All of our Valued Patient Guests:
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020 has been a crazy year for everyone in the world!!
It has been an especially challenging one for us at
work. We experienced our ﬁrst extended ofﬁce
closure ever to help us monitor the rapidly changing nature
of COVID-19 and ensure how we could best keep you and
our team safe. Since our re-opening in May and beyond,
we have served hundreds of our returning loyal guests
along with hundreds of new ones. Your trust and
conﬁdence in us during this time means the world to us.
You are the heart of our business!
We have discussed as a team a way that we could thank
you and give back. We decided to offer every patient
a $25 treatment credit towards the repair of any one
tooth, available now until December 31st. This is in
addition to the generous referral rewards and
patient appreciation gifts that we are currently offering!
We appreciate you!
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COVID-19 has helped us come back
stronger and safer than ever!

It seems so long ago that we gathered our team together on
March 20th and announced our temporary ofﬁce closure.
After many tears were wiped away, we gave them each
employee some extra money and a coveted roll of toilet
paper before saying our temporary good-byes.
At All About You Dental, we have always practiced universal
precautions in assuming that every person that enters in the
ofﬁce is contagious in some way. Since reopening in May,
we have implemented extra protective measures to help
make our treatment environment safer than ever.
• Everyone in the ofﬁce wears a safety mask all day long.
We hope to be able to show our smiling faces again soon!
• Due to the backlog of appointments that had to be
postponed over our closure, we now ask each patient to
conﬁrm their appointment to let us know you'll be there.
Unconﬁrmed appointments will be made available to
someone else in need.
• We will happily reappoint you if you have any ﬂu or
COVID-19 symptoms

Welcome to the World Jace and Leo!

He did it!! We are so proud of
Dr. Jayson Clark. In
September, he raced in his 4th
LOTOJA (Logan, UT to
Jackson Hole, WY). The
longest one day USAC
sanctioned race in the country!
Congratulations Dr. Jayson!!

Tonya

Amber

200+ Miles in a Day!

Earlier this year Tonia and Amber from our front
ofﬁce team each welcomed a baby boy to their
family. Dr. Clark enjoyed delivering some take
out to their growing families and meeting the little
guys for the ﬁrst time.

FAMILY TIME FOR THE DOCTORS!

Dr. Jayson taking his kids for a
spin on the new family tricycle!

Dr. Taylor had 3 sons join him as
Eagle Scout Award recipients!

Dr. Robinson delighting his kids with
some massive bubbles!

Who Else Wants the Smile of Your Dreams?
These 2 wonderful ladies had
wanted to improve their smile for
some time. They both asked if we
could give them a smile like so
many pictured on the walls
throughout our ofﬁce. Our doctors
went to work on a custom smile
design and the results are
stunning! It's so fun to see people
gain self-conﬁdence because of
something we did. We love
changing lives! When we change
a life, we change our own!

Want the smile of your dreams? Call 208-938-8228
today and schedule your complimentary 5 Point
Cosmetic Smile Evaluation. Get 4 or more cosmetic
porcelain veneers by December 31st and receive your
dream smile plus FREE Sizzler dinner for 2!

What Patients Are Saying...

Dr. Clark's Book Becomes
National Best Seller in April!

So friendly
We are so pleased with All About You Dental. Their
entire staff is so friendly and personable. Highly
recommend them! —Melanie F.

Very personable
Always a very good experience! They are on time, let
you know upfront what any costs maybe, staff and
dentists are very personable. —Estelle P.

Pain-free
Beautiful facility with friendly and knowledgeable staff!
My cleaning was thorough (and pain-free 😁 ).
Thanks! —Chris H.

Made me feel comfortable
Love this place! Super friendly made me feel
comfortable. Highly recommend this place!
—Alex B.

Kind and thorough
I love going to all About you Dental for my dental
needs. They are punctual, kind and thorough. I'd
recommend them to anyone looking for a new dental
ofﬁce. —Craig M.

After the Great Recession, Dr. Clark became the
published author of the inspiring book Beating All Odds.
He wrote this book to give our patient family hope, selfconﬁdence and enthusiasm for a bright future and
fulﬁlling life. It has since been heavily endorsed by
many bestselling authors, teachers and trainers
throughout the country. Dr. Clark is pictured above,
holding the 35,000th copy!
We want to give back! Are you or a loved one in
need of a boost? We'd like to invite each
patient that wants a copy, to drop by the ofﬁce
and pick one up for free. Additionally, each adult
patient of All About You Dental may pick up 2
FREE copies to give away to a friend or loved
one. These book gifts are available to our
patients free, now through December 31st, 2020.

